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A complete menu of The Cross Keys from York covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Max Hill likes about The Cross Keys:
The fact that it was very busy on Wednesday and Thursday night shows its popularity. We were just over the

road at the Holiday Inn and after dinner at their restaurant on our first night we decided to try the Cross Keys. We
called to book our table and when we arrived, a nice table was reserved for 2. We enjoyed our first meal so much
we reserved a table for the next evening on the way out. Beautiful atmosphere, alth... read more. The restaurant

offers free WLAN for its guests, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. If the weather conditions are right, you can also be served outside. What Melissa Morris

doesn't like about The Cross Keys:
Had a visit to the Cross Keys in York for a few drinks. From around to I could have ask for a better way to spend
a sunny afternoon. I ordered a drink at around after a change in bar manager. I...have never experienced such

discourteous and quite frankly offensive behaviour in my life. The serving staff also looked embarrassed from the
managers behaviour. This was brought to a head by the fact he couldn’t regulate th... read more. The Cross

Keys from York is respected for its mouth-watering burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are
presented, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the extensive selection of traditional meals
and love the typical English cuisine. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine, At the bar,

you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Beef
RUMP

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

LAMB

FISH

ICE CREAM

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
Sunday 12:00-23:00
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